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Can’t wait to see all the events your clubs
hold in support of education in New Jersey!
Remember that you are not limited to these

activities, so feel free to be creative and
create your own projects to improve your

community. If you hold any education-
related service events, 

please fill out the form below, so we can
showcase your work:

https://forms.gle/oeHJnLkVRycFKX818.

https://forms.gle/oeHJnLkVRycFKX818






TECH TUESDAY
K E Y  C L U B

What is Tech Tuesday?
Today, students will be able to:

learn how to better utilize the
technology around them
learn how to integrate
technology into their
education 

How can Middle-Schoolers Get Involved?

How can Elementary-Schoolers Get Involved?
Online Interactive Coding Games 
Codespark.com
Coding-farm.net
Work On Developing Typing Skills 
typing.com 
typeracer.com

Hold Information Sessions on How To Use Essential
Word Processing Software
Google Slides, Docs, Forms, Sheets
Share Helpful Websites/Apps That Assist Learning 

Tutor.com, KhanAcademy, Socrative, Quizlet, MathWays



Host read-aloud or reading days at schools,
libraries, nurseries, book shops or your local 

Barnes and Noble! 

Here are some inclusive books you can read:

All Are Welcome by Alexandra Penfold 
The Proudest Blue by Ibtihaj Muhammad 
Princess Hair by Sharee Miller

Finding Junie Kim by Ellen Oh
Santiago's Road Home by Alexandra Diaz
Wonder by R.J Palacio

New Kid by Jerry Craft
The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas
Simon vs. the Homo Sapiens Agenda by Becky Albertalli
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John Green is a bestselling author, 
known most famously for "The Fault in 

Our Stars." 
He has raised and contributed money 
for charity, most of which came from 

his "Project for Awesome," raising over 
$2 million in just one year.

Ellen Hopkins is a New York Times 
bestselling author, known famously for 

her books, "Crank" and "Impulse" 
With the help of her daughter, she 

launched a nonprofit organization that 
focuses on finding homes for those that 

have aged out of the foster system.



THURSDAY
Host a spelling bee
for younger kids

Create grammar and
basic writing handouts
for children in the
community
Organize a spelling and
vocabulary class for
younger kids with fun
games like ABCya

Provide a resource
document with words of
the day for local schools

THESAURUSTHESAURUS



Fun Fact Friday 
(Feb. 10th)

WEEK OF SERVICE
Friday’s Focus:

Marie Curie is the first woman to win a Nobel 
Prize, the first of two people to win 2 Nobel Prizes,

and the only person to ever win Nobel Prizes in 
separate scientific fields

Service idea:
Today’s focus is fun facts, they can be on any subject. 
In conjunction with our focus we encourage members 

to hold trivia tournaments (Jeopardy or Trivial 
Pursuit format) or create fun fact videos on their 

preferred topics to be shared with the community! 


